
May 19640

Registrar: Miss W.OIConnor, 77 Lyme Grove,
Longview, Huyton~

Editorg MroGo" PenlingtOn, 43 Alexandra Drive,
Bootle Q 20.Lan os 0

Easter aid. theT"ennis Seasori arr1ved to gether .but
whereas the formerhB.s departed j the latter is still
With us c:::o a fact which "seems to have escaped the
notice of several of our tennis "players 0 'No doubt the
inclement weather has had something to do With this,
and we must hope th9. t "the warm spell forecast for May
will tempt the absentees out of hibernationo

The hmual General Meeting was one of those tranquill
affairs which suggested that either everybody was
qtiitehappy wi th things as th ey are or wished to
dispense with the talking and get on with the eating
which was to follow 0 The introduction of two singles
competiti.ons~ one for ladies and one for gents lathe
principle innovation·which the committee are putting
on trial this season G Peter Atherton has charge of
the running of both competitions and all competitors
are asked to help him in this task = particularly in
the matter ofaranging matches 'with "opponents and
playIng them off' by -t.he specified date 0 It is the
intention to complete the competition a.s soon as .
possible~without I hope resortingtotheunsatis=
factory practice of scratching players who do not
playoff before the stipulated date o " In the
interest of this experimental competiticn therefore,
I ask all competitors to co=operate to the fullo

J:ll con61usion~ "the wearing of -,iwh!tes ll 'on cour't is
desirable but will not be enforced 0 This is 'in
order not to debar any member "who has n6tthe
proper attire or is . ju sttakingup the game and
would be put to hea.Vy iriitialexperiseo "The '
coriunittee wish to niake it clear however that members
having nwhites~r are expected to wear them and not
to abuse this concessiono'
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Dateg Destination~ Leaderg ~~ ApPoCost:
May 3rd Beeston Larry Fagan Central 10~20~ 7/6d~

tt 10th Hollingworth Lake Keith Scott Exchange 9050 0 8/-d9
tt 18th Whit Monday RoA o Train to Corwen & Dee Valley"- See Press & ClUb
If 24th j( Tryfan (a) Peter Atherton StoJollnts Ln~ 11/-<1.

(Coach) (b) Chris Scott 9045 aomo

~
It 31st Freshfield Tom Keenan 4/6d

June 6/7th Chalet Weekend Details at Club
11 14th jf Lyme Park Eddie Quinn St.J6hn's"Lilo 7/6do

(Coach) 10 0 15 aom.'

I~n 21st Jf BJackpool (Swimming etc 0) Bernard Manley StoJohnis'Lrlo 8/6d.
l\)

(Cooch) lOo)Oaom.
TI 28th Frodsham Len Rand Pier Head 10015 6/-d 0

I~
(I)

jf Coach TripSj names to be given three weeks beforeharid,9 and
all bookings render members liable to the full coste

Any alterations to the prograrmne will be announced in the
c1ubroomQ

WARNIID
Stan Cunningham has passed his driving testo



LITTLE SWITZERLAND 9th February? 1964.

Wha. t brea.thtaking adventures lay ahead of the score
6f hardy adventurers preparing to embark'on this
journey iritothe unknown? 'Where was this mysterious
place, the very name of which brings to IIlindthat
thrilling account of the Duffey, Scott and Thompson
ex'pedition' to the Swiss Alps? Our Ieaderlooked
anxiously at the map and at the faces of her loyal
band o££ollowers =- had anyone been therebe£ore'=o
did' anyone know where it was? such was the turmoil
going on in Winis heado At last she took her great
decision ~ we boarded the train for Chestero

After the usual hot soup at Chester station we were
ta.ken on an'additional mystery tour led by Bernard Mo
who led us through the back: streets of Chester past '
the ttBa.rleyMowU and various other places of refresh.....
ment and c arne to a haIt by a bus stop 0 The party
were settling down for a patiEnt wait when 10 and
behold those two pipe smoking leaders of many a fine
walk,j Bernard Duffey and Bill Potter rolled up in a
Triwnph Herald and greeted us with that ttwe~ve given
up queuing for buses" air" They had decided to make
the journey in style, and left the rest of the party
to the 'higher means of transportation (on top deck of
abus)o

At last we reached our destination, the 'few cottages
on the hillside made me wonder if that was Little
Switzerland 0 WedidnWt worry about it but adjourned
to'the"Plough" having been deprived 6fthe use of
the Jtike"boxat the local cafe by a bunch of motor
cyclistso After partaking of this refreshInentWin
led us on a: gentle stroll along country lanes and
forest paths through the Delamere forest o With the
assistance", of. Bernard Do and Biil' P: she found, much
to her surprise, the Delamere YoHoAo where a butty
stop was taken o We were given ,a few lessons in golf
or baseball,9 I couldn't decide which, by Angela who
also proved that "Shoe Trees" do grow in the forest
luckily for Terry QiConnoro As we had a couple of
new members with new boots we took advantage of some
mud patehe ste have th e usual initiation ceremony 0

- .,

The return 1'journey was relatively uneventful so
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may I on bemlf of all the conquerors of Little
Switzerland thank our leader, Win O'Connor, for
a very enjoyable stroll.

BALA 15th March. 1964.

Having left the A party to their fate With CoScott,
B 1\ Duffey, J () Keenan and other Spartans j the B party,
pleasure-bent, steppedlight~ through the swamps
situated somewhere near Snowdonia; springfashions
were much admired:1 especially the ankle length
anorak of MilleoManley whose olive green colour (not
Bernard 9 s) melted chicly into the landscape of pylons
and civil engineering works~

Nobody fell into the stream that was our first obstacle,
much tathe regret of our photographer, a faceless
youth Who remained moody for the rest of the dayo
Cheer up Len j better luck next timeo Wendingourway
between therriist capped hills j hurling rocksiritolakes
and consuming an occasional sandwich j the afternoon
drifted pleasailtly onG (Sorre "afternoon) <) Lo' Faga.nj · .

B 0 Manley and R0 Curtis were in splendid "fa rm j minting
jokes by the minute; the ladies, charming 'as always,
were among the first to reach the summit; well ahead
of the wri ter for oneo Just before this j Eric' arid
Larry had done some eXtra pioneering, the formers smooth
leadership stopping ugly andnnitinous scenes; pacified
by the promise of refreshment at the top, we put doWn
our chunks of mountain and followed, docile j beaten o

Much more than this I cannot remember, through the
mist as we descended carne strains of the Beatles and
bits of Verdi = gruesome real~ - and occasionally a
druidlike figure wi th frosted 'hair and eyebrows o The
two blue blurs we saw proved to be Bo Duffey and
ToO 9connor' of the A party; Olympic selectors may
care to know th is 0

Once more in the coaoh,it was" but'a short yi-~~"oefo~e

our friends 6fthe A walk tottered "aboard, "and'we were
rolling home, soothed by the singing of WoPotter amongst
others 0

This was an entirely super ramble, thanks Eric J and
vdth the pleasure of seeing some new members - welcome allo
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EASTER BANK HOLIDAY RAMBLE - LLANGOLLEN

The large turnout on this ramble proved the necessity
of having a. properly appointed leader on the R~Ao train
excursionsCl

Some of the party, who obviously weren't used to
boarding Bank Holiday trains j were left behind at
Rock Ferry .9 but fortunately BritIsh Railways had
another train up their sleeve, and they followed on
in real rail comfort&

During the journey.9 young Terry asked the ladies
in the compailyto assist him in themanllfacturing of
string vests, and of course the la.dies were most
helpful in providing all the anorak strings th ey
could mustero

After a shopping Bpree~ and lunch, in Llangollen
our gay party set out on a most strenuous ftC" walk
(by popular demand) along the canal in the direction
oftha II Chain Bridge ll hotelo It was at this point
that two of bur most ardent regular Sunday ramblers'
decided the pace was too much;1 and they' chucked it <=

they were imrrediately ordered back to HoQo and off
they went with their tails between their legs - the
shame of itl

After crossing the canal (the once=famous Shropshire
Union) we started one of those dreaded up type climbso
The view from the top was fab, but the rest was even
fabber&

When the rest of the party had caught UPj and we had
scoffed all our butties j we set off once againo This
time making for the ruined Valle Crucis Abbe Yo As
there was an admission charge of a tanner to'the
Abbey grounds we passed it at a great speed - being
thrifty folko

From the Abbey we made our way across a rifle range
where some character was firing away with a pop gun
at a target which must have been a whole ten yards
away 0
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When the Colonel in charge of our party explained
to the pirtythe ins and outs of army firing
parties, there was a rush of 49~ recruits, for the
1st Regiment of the Welsh Home Guard (Mounted).

The next i tan on the agenda was to find the hardest
and steepest ascent of Castel Dinas Bran, just to
see wha t sort of na teria I the party was made of!

From the dizzy heights of the castle ruins one
member of .the party decided there hadn Q t been
enough excitement and so she threw her rucker
down the hill o

Llangollen was only a few minutes stroll away fran
the castle and wi th the thought of a chippy we were
back in no timeo

To th6s e members of th e party who don wt seem to
come out so often <= please try and join some of
the rambles before next Bank Holiday~

RGrand Louis 9

What is written here is not to be read;
It 9snot for you tolmow e Although it
Is high tly improbably tha t anyone wi 11
Not read the first sentence, there may
Be someone in the club wi th a little
More will power o Tempting~ isn't it?
This is nearly the halfway mark; go on,
Be an angel and overlook the rest of
This paragrapho This is hightly confid=
entialo TURN BACK1! now or' els6 0 Go
Onjthis is your last chanceo You
Don't want to learn the trut h about
Yourself ~ do you? Well here it is, the
Down to earth bitter truth~ It's not
Very nice, so be preparedo YO~ ARE NOSEY o

CHALET WEEKEND March 1964

It'is a fine niej1t when we go to the Chalet, that
is, if you are thinking that th e rain is gocxi
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for the garden 0 We arnve at the Chalet by various
means at various times, finding also that there is
plenty of work to be doing 0 When":"'. Friday becomes
Saturday we find that twenty people are present,
give or take half a dozen, as mathematics is not by
any means one of my strong subjectso

When it· grows light we find thit it is Saturday
morning, and breakfast is being cooked in the kitchen,
which is certainly a good idea in my estimation, and
also in Terryqs as she is eating breakfast in bed,
whichis'by no means a bad ideao After the eating is
finished, some knowledgeable youth remembers that
there is an imprtant conference at Aintree over four
miles in the afternoon, and several of the" guys think
this lsa good way of increasing their capltal o I am
very much interested myself in this as this is a form
of sport which I often follow, with my friend, Harry
the Horse~who is being called this for a long time
owing to his penchant for the Sport of Kingso However;}
as it "so happens, t am misinformed of the likely animals
iri which to invest, a. s th ey are much more interested· in
sitting down grazing, and playing with their jockeys;}
than in getting on with the serious business in hando
Those who go out walking all come in for tea j and Bill
comes on a motor=>bike wi.. th out mishap (which is unab~e
to come) and a record player on which to play recqrds
for a social which happens inth e evening ~ PeOple are
arriving all afternoon and being picked up on motor
bIkes and things to wit.

The social h9.ppens in the evening when it goes dark j

which they tell me is usual in the evening, and we
are having "fun and cocoa later \rdth cheese and biscuits
and "thirg S:J though sorre prefer the things and such,
though I am finding the cocoa very fineo

After the social is Ending, we all go' to bed and some
fill hot water bottles with hot water, and there is a
knoc king on 1:Jble; roof &1d a1l1 thg, t, and th 0 se with
nervotW d1sPOSiti0119 are finding themselves disposed
to nervousness, but"EOme others just kip which is by
no means a tad idea lt
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As usual a party arrives during the-morning, and Hughie,
Celia j Sheila, find them.selves at the Chalet by car -arid
Monica and Len by bus who are being picked up on a motor
bike 0 They all go out walking in the day and return to
eat food prepared by those who are staying in all day,
and Winnienakes the custard which is a good idea as no
orie else is quire sure of this, and it is good custard
and voted 'so by one and all o

They all go home by bus 3nd motor~bike,Peterhavingone
that is breaking down in Mold; and Daphne goes hone by
bus followed by Bill and John j who iscoming up on the .
day party am whom we are all glad to be seeing to wi to

However we all 'are arriving we all arrive back to
civilisation and Liverpool quite safely and look for
ward to when we are again going to the Chaleto

I Imaswent v

PRESTATYN April 5th 19640

Sunday'morning turned out to be the first day of'
spring, or so it seemed, sun shining and all thato
SiXteen hardy ramblers arrived all ready for a good
days walk, and that is what they got, pf.US sunburned
faceso We were well travelled by the time we arrived'
in Prestatyn, having had to change trains three timeso
We finally ended up at the Island Cafe quite close to
the station, for our coffee and sandwicheso

The first lap of our journey took us along the Main
S'~reet walking steadily upwards towards uThe Hill",
having met one of the locals who told us of a short
cut 0 We thanked him and proceeded on, stopping only
to admire th e view from a sort of bale any j from which
we had a fabulous view of Prestatyn ani th e surrounding
holiday campso

Photographs taken, on we went j breathing in a mixture
of country and seaside air =- just wtat the doctor
orderedl Graig Fawr was our first :P3ak o It was
shortly after coming downf'rom' this that we bumped
into one of our felIO/{ members, out for the "day with
a group of children from StoMaryi s , Wooltono
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Passing through Dyserth we ca.neto tmfootof Moel
Hiraddog; where we decided to have our afternoon
tea stopo It was then that we saw the donkeys (no
not the raIIlblet"s) , but real live donkeys - friendly
they were too - they ate half of our sandwicheso

Tea over and more photographs taken, we ascended
Moel Hiraddog where again we met our friend from
Sto Maryf so From here our path took us passed
l-fia Hall to Gop Hill j then on to Gwaenysgor 0

The next part of the walk was through Bryn=-Uwyn,
a couple more fields then back to the path. through
the gorse we had found at the beginning of the
walk, then dCMn to Prestatynand oo.ck to the
coffee bar for the rest of our sandwiches 0

Three hour s and three trains 1ater we arrived back
in Liverpool J tired j but happy after a very gpod dayo
Many thanks John 0

SITUATIONS VACANr

Moe g So Wantedo

Liverpool Catholic Ramb1ers¥ Social Sub-Committee
invite applications from keen young men between
the ages of 18 and 92 for appointnents as MoCi so
Previous bitter experience not essential o These
are pennanent positions and salaries vd.ll be in
aceordare e with individual qualifieati ons but
won j t be l.e s s anywhe re else 0 Only men 'of enduranc e j

endowed with a sense of humour and an' abundanc e of
pa. tienc e and understandi ll?; need applyo

All applications typewritten in cwn handwriting
should be made verbally to any member of the Social
sub Comrnitteeo

Qo Why did the elephantpaint its sales Yellow?

°p~~~sno JO 1MOq B U1
UMopep1sdn ~l~~olJ uees aq +luPlnoo +1 as °V
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JOINT TENNIS DANCE

This dance was held in The ~afton Rooms on 16th
April in congunction wi. til The Campion, Old Xavarians
and Catholic Metropolitan Clubso ftte attendance was
455 and the orga.nisers are proposing to hold a similar
dane e next ye ar 0 The date is not fixed yet, .but· it
is anticipated it will take place in April ag~in: .. The
Tennis Club wish to thank cill those from the C'~RoA~

who supported the functionQ ~rofits are to be.dis~

tributed on the basis of the number· of tickets sold
by each of the four clubs concerned, and this will
result in a useful contribution to our Tennis Club in
its efforts to balance the budgetQ

Chris Dobbin·

STATE DAmE

The Social--Sub Committee wish to thank themanbers for
the support given to this dance.9 and for rraking it
such? success both socially and financiallyo Our
next dance will be on 8th October at the Graftono
Please make a note in your diarieso

COOiman 0

PERSONA L COLUMN

Messrso Wood and Hatchet j Solicitors of East Prince 9 s
Dock regret to announce that owing to a disagreement
between the partne rs the firm has broken upo

One armed violinist requires assistant 0

Q. What happens if you ero ss a mouse wi th an
elephant?
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Social Chatter

While 'nany o~ Mersyside'Will have"their own ideas
why the weekerrl of IS/19th April'was memorable it
was certainly a great success for the club. I
refer of cQurseto the Joint WalkWl. th Birmingham
and North Staffs Catholic Ramblers. All told 85
persons turned up including 35 from LoCoRoA o There
was a wonierful friendly atmOsphere and nany friends
were made I am sureo Those of us ..no supported the
ramble' certainly proved our sociability and ability
to mix 0 It was almost a case of regret and tears
at our inev~table pa.rting after tea at Carding Millo
May there be many more of these rambles! nI~ll giv
itfoive and buy it"o NoBo The weather was fine ani
dry.
I was rather pleased to see so rrany turn up the other
Wedresday£oio Bernard Duffey's filrils'C£ the Matterhorn
and Scotland Q The movies brought vivid memories to
at least three members of their holidays, but the
starrlard of the photography submitted by our patrons J

the Mountaineering Associa tion, was a lit.tle disappoint
ing and did little justice to their subject nattero
The highligp t seemed to te the humour created by the
more than apparent climbing deficiencies of the poor
girl who was dragged up the rockfaceso Still the good
a.ttendance proved that there is interest in the club
arid helpful criticism about the lack of cormnentary
arid translation cf the pidgeon-Chiriese will··be kept in
mind 0 As it was Bernard,j La.rry' and -his brother did a
grand job in producing their divertimento.

We hs. ve been hi.ving a lot of films ani slides recently
as you know, Wi1at'with Eddie Qulnns slides of' recent'
ramble5~ which brought back memories to a fair number
and the interesting Gas Board films wi th FroMcCarten 9 s
film on retreatso

The courts at Lane e Grove are in terrific condition
and the tennis season is well un:ier way" Peter
Atherton has organised a knockout competition which is
stimulating interest o So if you are a manber j see who
you are playingQ If you are still eating ca.rrots and'
lettuce as some imprudent person suggested at the AQGoM o
donit take umbridgeo Get someone to show you the basic
strokes and take your place with all the' other bunnies
who enjoy a Saturday afternoon at Tenniso Pass me
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another salad pleasel
You will notice in your new programme (when you
get it) that there is a. full day excursion to
Blackpoolo This I am sure will int erest a number
of th e club manber s , and if th e sun r S hot in June
the re is a em nee of some sunba. thing 0 And the
run of the towns nBny entertaimnents availableQ

Belated 21st birthday congratulations to Agnes
Vaughan = Many Happy Returnso Congratulations
are ex:ten:led a.lso to Maurenn Kelly and John Johnston
who were married on Easter Monday-at St o GeorgeSs
church, Maghull() Maureen wore a white full length
brocade dress with a scalloped neck line; dropped
waist and unpressed pleats down the back o Her
bouquet vias of red & white carnations with lily of
the valleyo Her bridesmaids dresses were short
length turquoise brocade which were almost the
same style as her CW!lQ Their bouquets were one
pink carnation surrounded by freesiao Maureen
made her own d:r'€;ss 0

May we take tJtnis oppn:t"tunity of wishing John
Gilbertson j who recent ly emigrated to AustraliaJ)
every success an:! happiness 0 We understarrl. from
his brother Bob that he has found himself a job
and has made several friends o

aSocialite U

We hear thatg=

10 There is no truth in the rcanour that Billy
Burns and Steve Cummins have signed the pledge
since the Budget8 2 0 At the Joint Tnnis Dance
the bicycle races organised between the participating
olubs resulted in a. win for CoRoA o in both male and
fenale sections 0 ·)0 The,"matter of the disappearance
of Thompsonus bob=cap was again raised in the House
of Commons befare the Easter recesso In reply to
the question the Prime Minister said he was aware of
the seriousness of the situation and enquiries were
still in progress 0 He went on to say that the
Chancell~:>f the Ex:chequer would include in his
bu~getthe cost of a new bob-cap in case a repla.cement
should be found necessary,>
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